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CAILA QUINN GOOD CHOICE FOR BACHELORETTE? BEN HIGGINS' FANS LASH
OUT SAYING JOJO, AMANDA AND BECCA WOULD BE BETTER OPTIONS
(PICTURES)
By Robin Lempel (/reporters/robinlempel) March 08, 2016 4:57 PM
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Caila Quinn is facing some major backlash over the rumors she's the next Bachelorette. Many fans don't think she's ready for marriage. So will ABC
choose Amanda Stanton, Becca Tilley, or JoJo Fletcher instead?

Is Caila Quinn the next Bachelorette? That’s what fans want to know with The Bachelor finale less than a week away. Caila is reportedly
already filming her season of The Bachelorette. But many fans think she wouldn’t be a good Bachelorette.
Is Caila ready for marriage, though? She had a hard time opening up to Ben Higgins on The Bachelor and even said she wasn’t sure if she
could fall in love.
'THE BACHELOR' SPECIAL 'THE WOMEN TELL ALL' GETS EMOTIONAL! DETAILS ... (http://www.hollywoodtake.com/doescailaquinn
stilllovebenhigginsoliviacaridiupsetaboutbullyingbachelorwomen145901)

(http://www.netseer.com/netseerinimageads/)

'The Bachelor' special "The Women Tell All" was so emotional! Jubilee Sharpe and Olivia Caridi had to deal with their drama with the other women
while Ben Higgins came face to face with Caila Quinn, Amanda Stanton and more.

Plus, Ben was concerned that Caila wouldn’t want to settle down. She moved around a lot as a kid and said she didn’t have roots. When Ben
asked her if she could see herself settling down in a small town on The Bachelor, Caila said she was adaptable and flexible, which was not
the answer Ben was looking for.
IS CAILA QUINN THE NEXT BACHELORETTE? UPDATE ... (http://www.hollywoodtake.com/cailaquinnnextbachelorettebenhigginsex
reportedlystartedfilmingalready145376)
Still, despite Ben’s worries, Caila did fall in love with Ben on The Bachelor. She told him she loved him during the Fantasy Suite date and was
devastated when he ultimately said he didn’t love her back and eliminated her. In fact, Caila said on “The Women Tell All” she still loved Ben
in a way.
So it would be hard for ABC to explain how Caila would go from being devastated and in love to dating a bunch of guys on TV. Still, Caila has
said she’s open to being the Bachelorette.

(http://www.netseer.com/netseerinimageads/)

Caila Quinn is one of the favorites to be the next Bachelorette. But while she is outgoing and gorgeous, she may not be ready to commit to an
engagement. So will producers pick Lauren Bushnell, Amanda Stanton, JoJo Fletcher or Becca Tilley instead?

“Because I fell in love before I could see myself falling in love again, so yes, I would consider it,” she told
(http://www.eonline.com/news/746222/cailaquinnspeakswhatshereallythinksofbecomingthenextbachelorette) E! News. “But I
definitely need to take a deep breather for myself and kind of take some time.”
WHY FANS PREFER JOJO FLETCHER OVER LAUREN BUSHNELL ... (http://www.hollywoodtake.com/benhigginsbachelorfinale
emotionalmesswhymanyfansthinkjojofletcherbetterchoice145161)
Here’s a look at four women who could be the next Bachelorette.
1. Caila Quinn
(http://www.netseer.com/netseerinimageads/)

Caila Quinn will reportedly be the next Bachelorette.

(http://www.netseer.com/netseerinimageads/)
Caila
is sweet, energetic and fun. Ben loved how bubbly she was on The Bachelor. Still, she’s been getting some major backlash over the
rumors that she’s going to be the next Bachelorette. Because of her confusion, indecisiveness, and inability to open up throughout The
Bachelor, many fans are worried that she isn’t really ready for marriage yet.
2. Amanda Stanton

